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THE I;TPACT OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLoAND.PUBERTY upoN .Et.F7EsTEEDI

1 Roberta G. .Simmonc, Ph.D., Dale Plyth, Ph.D. .andTDiane Bush..

r`

The object of, the present study is to investigate.the impact of pubertal

development and environmental change upon the sef-e'teem and behavior of early
1,44'

adolescent females. In a cro0-sectiona1 survey of 1900 school children from

Grades 3-12 in Ba1timore,,S7mmons et al. (1973) identified the-moVement from

aixth to seventh grace as/a stressful, period for the self-picture_of children,\

based.on their scores on varioubmcial-psychological scales. During.early

/
.

.
.

adoletcence(the junior high school years); in comparison to the childhood years

(Grades 3-6) , the st dents, particularly the fem4les (Simmons and F. Rosenberg,

1975) were shown tQt xhibit heightened self-consciousness, greater instability of
/A

the self-image; sligh ly loWer/global self-esteem, lower opinions of themselves'

/

with. regard to the qualitiesthey valued,and a reduced conviction that their

/1
parents, teachers, and peerSiOf the.same sex held favorable opinions of them.

40-

They were alto more likely/ o show high depressive affect, that is, toindicate
-

unhappinest. In some reSPects'thip disturbandeappeared to decline among the,

older adolescents, while along other dimensions it persisted-

/

Tb be more specif , -the largest negati.ve change seemed to occur among 12 year

//

%'

*

show an increase in self-image disturbance appeared to be that 12 year olds had-
.

olds. However, according-to Simmons et al. (1973) the child's environmental context.

peared to have a stronger effect than,age-maturation on these aspects of the self-

/image; One of the major reasons 12 year olds'were mire likely than 11 year

moved.into junior high school. Twelve year olds in seventh grade were more likleiy

to show negative Self-images than twelve year olds in sixth grade. There were no

* The term 7diSturbance" is used here to indicate any change in a direction pre-.

turned uncomfortable for the child. 'Et is'not meant to connote. psychopatholoay*.



. .

comparable differences,betweeft 11 and 12 year olds in the sixth.grade or:between.

12-ahd,13 year olds ih seventh. grade. Thus, the movement into a traditional'

junior high school at the time of puberty appeared to be a.significant event

for the Child.

.While Several other quantitative studies sunport.this picture of self-image

A
disturbance in early adolescence (Piers andHarris: 1964; Qffer and Howard 19.72),

.4r, a

other investigations contradict this conclusion (Bohani. 1973; Long et'al., 1968)..

However,none of these studies follows the same children over .time; all are cross-

sectional.: The current study; in contrast, is longitudinaltollowing children

through this. key period.with measures bothirL .6.r4a grade and again in 7th. .

Ih the Baltimore study (Simmons et al., 1973) , all Children'had moved in
,

seventh grade from a K4 school into a junior high school. Thus,-they had

q

-Moved froM.a.protected elementary sdhool Atre they usually had one teacher.and one

se-t.Of ciassMates to a' new, much larger, more imnersonal junior high where their

teachers., classhates and eVen rooms were constantly changing:

The question aises whether the same disturbance 'in self-picture would occur

if,the children att,mded.a different type of school: A kindergrten through. 8th.:

4
grade school (K78) or a.middle school from 4-q1 to 8th grade, might be expected

., -i . . . \2,
,

,

. .

, . .

to 4oresent the child with_a lesSaid.n change in terms of the impersonality ofthe
_ __. .

!

--:_.

enVironMent and in termsjofothers! expectations for adult-like. behavior on his part,

For this eason, in the present research we have compared children Moving into

traditional junior high schools to childrewin K-8.schoolS whol-are moving from 6th.,

to 7th grade within the same schOol.

The familiar question of the role of biology. vs. environment is also relevant

Also See.Engel,.1959; Katz and Zigler; 1967; Jorgensen and Howell, 19E9 for

'other quantitative studies. In addition, several inyestiqators have 4uestiOned

the asSuMption ofacloleScenterisis. See Offer, 1969; Grinker,ei- .al,1962; Elkin andj

'Westley, 1955; Douvan And Adelson, 1965 and Weiner, 1970 for dig-ciffSions of this

nature.
.

,

.
\
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.here. What pert does puberty play in challenging the.childrens' self-picture

and. brhavior? _Since_this.....papersmohasi'ze the experience the female,

studentg, :Elie issue is.whether the self-picture-of those girls. who bave reached
/

Puberty are more vulnerable than others to 'the shit intp'junior high schoal.
/.

. , ,, /

(See'Seidman, 19604 Smith and. Lebc;, 1956; BlOsr/1962; Anna Freud; 1958
. . ,,:

.

concerning the role of puberty in thgotadolescent crisis).. Palt studies are

..,--

..

unclear Whether early or late maturing_gill:s, are at a psychological advantage

,_____i-' '

(See Clausen, 1975; Faust, 1960). At different ages and at different locations

in the social structure, the direction of results appears to change. (See Massen et

1969, pp. 613-16).

, -

Thus; with..a. key developmental year identified,%e shall focus on ,the influence

of'environmental and biologiCal changes on girls' self-piature and behavior.

METHOD

Sampling

This study was conducted in Milwaukee in.1974-6.- Seven,hundred and ninety-

eight school children from 18 elementary schools were followed fropl Oracle 6 to *1

These children were interviewed privately by trained survey interviewers,_pnce

*in sixth grade and.a year later in seventh grade.

Parental permission was solicited'from all sixth_graders in the sampled schools
//

in'MilwaUkee,and was. secUred from 80% of.thiS/original popUlation; 88% of these
1

students remained in the school sy8tem for the twa years of the.longitudinal studY.-.

There were three main populations Of rhOols from which we sampled: (1) 8th grade-

top schools (K-8) which involved no change of schools for the child in 7th grade,

(2) 6th grade-top schools (K-6) with tomparable social characteristics (the 8th

grade-top schools do not include,predominantly black chools); and (3) the remaining

6th grade-top schools (K-6) which are heavily black. Schools that are heavily

Spaniqh-speaki.ng in,composition were excluded from all population\s. All 7 1-8- sChools)

were included for measurement although one school refused to particiPate. A



./

stratified random sample. of K-6 chools were chosen froMeach of the above

,:ategories. The stratification variables- were the Percent of minority students

.

in'the school and the size of the schooL .All together there were 18 schoolS

'included in thefinal. sample: six, K-q schools eight comparable K-6 schoolt,

and 4 predominantly black K-6 schools.
.k

Two criteria Were impol:tant in the-evaluation of the sample design: first,

did the sample reflect the population aCcurately. ,In Order to help assure such

comparability, a technique of constrained randomization was utili:zed. A standard. -.

Wes set,ahead of time tuch that if the randomly drawn sample Of K-6 schools within

'any given stratum of percent minority showed a Sample mean mere than ohe standard

deviation awaY froMthej9pulation*mean.on either'of two important characterist::os,

a completely new tandom,sample of schools-within that level mould be drawn.

-two' characteristics involved were mean fiedian family income and the mean percent

The

of nnder-achievers. Due to the constrained randomization:procedure, it was neces-

sary tO re-draw once' the sampi: of 4 heavily black scheols.

As a result of this procedure, Table lshows,tlat the 'sample schools are very'

'similar to the population of schools in tnat category on a varieti.of variables.

(Compare Col. 1 to 2, 3 to 4, and 5 to 6). By weighting our sample to reflect

the proportion of K-6 schools of that type in the population, we can estimate

:the extent to which a given characteristic wi,11 appear in -ae population rf the

sample is representative. Where such weighted_estimates are compared to ectuel. popula-

tion proportions, (Compare the last two columns), it can be seen that the figures are.

1

quite comparable. (Sincethe saMple includeSalmost the. entire population:JO! Y-8

.schools,-such estimates &re unneceSsary for them).

A secog criteria 'in the evaluationqf the sampling design involved the comp-.,

ability of the X-8 schools end the K-6'schools that were supposed to be similar..

order to claim that differences between children in K-8 and K-6 schools reflected

differential reactiOns to the school-types rather than initial differences, it was\

-6
.
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46 3°

0

L. The-median family income waFi obtained from the 2970 U.S. Census Peports and is based On the census tract-

within which the school was located, -

Z. ,

Ac,hieveMent is measured by the percentile rank on the Composite Test of the'Iowa Tests of Basic,Skills. The

group scoring below iayerage is made up of those children whose loercentile was iess than 23. Those scoring

above the 77th percentile were defined as aboVe average

2 19

72.2,

75.1%

9.6%

40.4%

12.0%

24.3%

18.8%

72.5

77.2%

6.1%

68 . 12

,

3. This is' the percentage of students who either move into or out of the school during the Schoolyear.'

4. Based on .5th..grade figures fot the 2973-74 school year.
c-

S. To 'make these estimates,
etch school's figures are weighted accor.ding to the proporti.on of this type of school

in the population of K-6 schools.

r

_ -



iecessaryto search for.1..4<sible initial differences. Table 2 'ShoWS virtually
4i

no differences .between the K-8 and comparable:K-6 schools on a variety of- SOCial

characteristits.

Within the schools sampled, all.sixth-grade sttidentsWere invited tb-be inter-
-,

viewed, giving,every sudent within OaCh stratum Of-the sample an-equal probability

of being selected.

Measurement

The sUrVey interview ConsistedpriMarily of multiple-choice

-
.

,..
. Y.,, '.-

the self,pieture.; and zocialandschookbehavior..-

Self-Esteem

questions concerning

-

The:Major depenaent va'riable measurer1,1 'questionnaire tbs self-esteem.-

Self-esteem is defined here as an individual!-s_ glóbal,positive. or negative attitude
. _

,

toward him or herself. In this usag r! the individual with high self-esteem cOnsiders

herlhimself to be a,person of worth, though not necessarily superior to others .

self-Wceem, on the other hand, implies self-rejection,*self-dissatIsfaction, or sel
,

contempt. Self-esteem is measured here by a six-item putiman Scales

study, the Reproducibility is 93.1 and the SCalability is 76.4. This measure has been 1

Low.

ilwaukeel
r

,

employed in several -studies (Rosenberg, 1965, Rosenberg a.d SiMmOns, 1972, Simmons

_

,and Rosehberg, 1975a, b, and Wells and Marwell,;,

The scale itself is es.follows:

1976):

Everybody-has soMe things about him Which are0good'ahd-soMe

you.,.Good, *Bad, or'"Both about the: same..

Ahother kid said, "I am no good." Do you ever.feel like.this?

(IF YES, ASK): Do you feel like thiS a *lot, or a *little? "I

am no goOd?"

A--kicl--to1d--me-_.!_Thert,'s a 1 ot_wrong_with_me.."-- Do- you ever feel

like this? (IP YES,,-ASK):. Do you feel like this a *lot, or a

*little? "There's a:lot wrong With me.",;:.

Another kid aid: "I'm not,ircuch good at anything."3 Dc,you ever

_feel like. this? (IF'YES, ASK).: -Do you feel like this a-*lot, or

,a *little? "I,'m not much good at anythihg,"
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This is) the percentage Of students.who either movaiinto or out of the school during the school year..

I
Based cn 5th grade figures for the 1973-74 school year.

Note:that there are no K-8-schdofs' with 43-100% minority students arc: .ience I.:

"is' possible.,

comparison with the K-G schools"
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Another 1.ad'said, "I think I am no too d. at all." Do you ever feel

like this? (IF YES, ASK): Do you feel like this a *lot, or a .

*little? "I think I amilo good at all." . 11...

How :iippy are you with tha'kind of person you are?. Are you ...
Very happy with the kind of person you are,.Pretty happY, *A

little happy, or *Not at all, happy.

The responses indicated by an asterisk indicate low self-esteem.

.1

.

Academic Achievement and School Bell vior Problems

Among other.dependent variables to be Investigated ere the students' academic.

achievement and school,behavior problems. Academic achievement waeHmeasured.by

grade point average (GPA) and scores'on the Iowa Test of'Basic SkillS, a national

standardized achievement test.
,

T5lheasUre school behavior_problemt, information was secured both from school

principals and from students' self-reports. A Guttman scale Nies created from the

,self-report measure with a Reproducibilily of .956 and a Scalability of .83accordir.
t

to.the Ford technique

Since you s
sent to the
wrong?

of computing; coefficients (Ford, 1950) :

t''Parted--6th-grade, how many times-have you-been- .

principal's office because you had done something

1. NeVer done this
'2.,Done it'only 1or 2 times
'3. Done it 3 oi dCtimes. '

4. 8, to 10. times

5. More than 10 times .

Since you started. 6th grade, how'meny times have you been

placed on school probation.or suspended from School?.

1. Never done this
2.. Done it only 1 or 2 times
3. Done it 3 or 4 times
4. 5 to 10 tilw;
5. More than 10 times

Since you started 6th grade,,how many times haVe you skipped

school or played-hookey?.

1. Never done this
2. Done it only. 1 or 2 times
3. Done it 3 or 4 times
4. 5 to 10 times

, 5. More than 10 times '



Do yd.& get into,

1. A lot of trouble at school
2. A little trouble at schobl
3. No trouble at,school

y,

How much trouble do your teachers feel you get into a
._

1. A lot of trouble at school'
2. kAittletroUble at school
3. No trouble at scl...00l

M
Cbrrelation between measures. secured from prinicpals

= .001).

Puberty

0.

In addition to school-type, pubertal development is a major independent

chool?

and froM students was

variable Tor the purposes of this paper we:simply.distinguiSh between girls

who 1 ve begun tO menstruate and 'girls who do net.- This information Was ppllected

\.

within a few weeks ofthe surveY'interview.by Onurse who also weighed and measured.

, the children and collected other'relevant information.

FINDINGS

,

The Self-Image of Girls vs. Boys

Table 3 shows, first of all, that adolescent girls appear more vulnerable than

boYs both in sixth grade and seventh gtade. For example, in seventh grade 37% of

girls score loW in self-esteem compared to only 20% offiboys = .000i) ..tIn Table

female--rather-thanthe ;

likely to demonstrate low self-esteem. These findings are consistent with data_
.

reported from the above-mntioned Baltimore study as well as from other invest\-

.
gatorl (See Rosenberg and Simmons, 1972; Simmons and F. Rosenberg-, 1975; Offer and

_

Howard,. 1972, Bohan, 1973).

.

Not Only do girls appea- to view theMselves'as less, worthY.a; total individuals

than do boys, they also regaid 1:heir sex-role as'leSs good (Table 5). 'All students



TABLE, 3e.. .)

Se1f7Es-teem
. .

Female

*.
23% 39% .

33%. .29%

43%.. 31%

'1001
(377)

According to a dhi Stinarb anaiys.' p



TABLt 4

Self-Esteem by Sex, by Race

it High Self-Esteem

White B3..ack .

Girls Boys Boys

27% 40%
(25,7) (290) (103) (105)

A

Adcording_to--a-ChiSttfa.-±Cani-ysis,_

.001
** p < .10

13



TABLE 5

Attitude Toward Sex-Role by Sex

Male

Attitude toward being

6th'Grade

Female

1

7th-Grade

Male ,Female

-own sex,
,

"Great" 60% 44% 58% 41%
\ .._

"Good" 34% 38% 37% 42%

"Fair or Poor" 6% . 18% 4% .17%

_

100% 100% 100% 10D%
(419) (379) (418) . (378)

According to a Chi'Square test, the differences between 'roles and females
is statistipally significant at p < .0001.

14



- were asked:

-8-7

How do you feel about being a girl(boy)? Is it great,
.good, fair, or poor to be a girl(boy)?

As Table 5 shows, in seifenth grade'only 41% of girls thot,,Ight it was "great".to:.

be their own sex in contrast to 58% of boys' (p z. .0001).

The question arises, however, whether the relationships between sex and

self-esteem or between sex and attitudes toward one's sex-role might be contam-

inated by a "social desirability" (Crowne and Marlowe,
-,. ,

1964).:Thit-term-is_uted to refer to the possible tendency of certain individuals
1

or-groups to reply to questionsCin a way whia th-dy-feel-is_socially desi77ab1e.or
.

. .

acceptable rather than in a manner' that expresses their actual ideas and opiniont.

In other words, children who'areless willing in general to admit to socially

undesirable thoughts may also be less likely to indicate low evaluations of them-

selves or their sex.

In a random haitof our sseventh grade interviews in Milwaukee'we included
er

questions designed to assess the extent to which respdndents-were-biased-in-this----

may. Vie . n social desirability and.self-etteem and

:sex are statistically significant but are less than.or equal to -15, -However,:

these correlations could not account for females' greater tendency'to admit to

low self-evaluations, since females have a greater tendency to,reply in a socially

desirable manner,than do malet.

Furthermore, when partial correlations are run between sex-and self-esteem and

between sex and evaluation of.one's sex-rolecontrolling for social desirability,

1.

the findings change very-little -over the zero-order correiations. For example,

the correlation_betwpen sf.x-and self--esteeM4emains practiddilY-th-e- same (-.20

to -.18) as does the-correlation between sex and evaluation of one's sex-rolet

(,27 to .28). We therefore have concluded that sex differences in self-evaluation
;

do not appear to be an artifact df scicial desirability. Females demonstrate lower

self-esteem and a.less favorable view of their own sex, even when th, is control.

15



Role of, School-Type

e

-7qincE.4the K-8 schools and the comparable K-6 schools in the sample are

.-predominalIltly white and since black children eact somewhat differently in terms -

of the self-picture, the,reSt of this analysis will concentrate on white students.

As the analysispropeedweshall narrow our attention to the most vulnerable

type of ehild.: in this caSe, the white girl. Table 6 shows the relationship

between school-type and-self-esteem for seventh grade white boys and.girls.

White boys_.do not _ appear affected _by_ schoo17-type; _their_selfesteem_staya_ about

.the snme whether they are in K-8. schools or juniorhighschoole. However, girls

seem-to-kihd-the-mome_into.juniOr high-schoolmore stressful .for the self-picture
-

than reTaining in a K-8 system. Junior high girls.are more likely than K-8 girls

_

, _

'to-exhibit low self-esteem (45% vs. 34%). As a result7, the discrepancy in-self--:
...

esteem between 4oys and girls, in seventh grade is much greater in the juhior high
.,

...

school than in K-8 schools (Table 6).

..An analysis of the longitudinal data also points to the vulnerability of the whi

junior high girls. This analypis examines_diffecrential_change_between:_sixth.and:sevi
1

grade among bors and girls in differing school types. Based on'a regression

analysis in which the se.i.renth grade self-esteem spore is the dependent variable,

the sixth gradesoore is the co-variate and sex and school,type'are.the independent

variables ('See Blyth, 1977) , Figure 1 shows statistically significant differences

among the four groups depicted in terms of their patterns of change. ,In'fact

three groups, are Very similar: K-8 boys and K-8 girlsk show alight rise_in

,

esteem between sixth and seventh grade and junior high boys change very little.

To be more precise, a regression'model using pex and school-type o'predict

7th grade self-esteem explains significantly more of the.variance than a

model using (1) 6th .grade self-esteem score.alone,(2) sex and 6th grade self-

esteem score; or-(3) school type and self-estdem scorei

, 16
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Self-Esteem by School-Type hy.Sax

,
Boys

.Comioarable

Junioi uithK -8

bow Self-Esteem 25% 23%

(28) . (39)

Medium 32% 38%

(36) (63)

High 42% 39%

(47) (66)

_
, . ...

-.,

100%

Girls

34%
(32)

- .

32%
(30)

Comperable
_Junior High

45%
.(67)

301%

(42)

33% 25%
-.:(31) i (37)

...........

100%-- ..7--

'-----(1-

00-4.8

1(111) (168)_._ (93)

* * * * * *,.. * * * *

Discrepancy 'Between Boy; and Girls

Comparable
Junior HighK -

Low Self-Esteem j% 22%

High Self-Esteem 9% 14%

1



FIGUP.E 1 THE BEST CT DIFFERETIAL-M;;GE IN STUOEN.C.

SELF-ESTED!

.FOUR GROUP 1I EFFECTS NODE!.

K-E3 Males

1

HIGH, rs,
-7K---EFVeinales

'BeSt-Egiraate E .
Junior High. Me- Te-S-

o f Seventh

Grade
Self-

1 'el Junior High Femal'es

?f,-1
11

111+

LOW- ;11-54N3
-

LOH HIGH

' Sixth Gree

tlean-Self-Esteem7---r

-Grade 6 , Grade 7

K-8 males %3.6 3.9

K-8 females , 3.0 34
-Jr. High males 3. 3.8

Jx. High females 3.2 3.0

-

* Accoraing to a multiple regression analysis, this model:Using sex and school

type to predict self-esteem accounts for significantly more oE the variance .

us4n-g-elfger-,(1) 6th grade se1f-esteeln-alorte7-(2) scx

and 6th grade self=esteem, or (3) type of school and self-esteem. p < .01.
I is u.
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TAaLE, 7

Self,Esteem IT School Typel.Pubertil Development, Dating Behavior

7th Grade Ihite Females

low self-esteem

X 1.4-0

Schools- School

341 i 451

(93) 048)

Noi Date &'

Not Ha e Per'od

401

(76)



n contn.st, the junior high girls

and Seventh grade.

-Role.of Puberty:

What impact does.puberlal rlevelopment have on the self-esteem of the girl/

pubertal development itself 'does not seem to have aThreat effect, cothbined

with:level-Of dating behaVior it appeara to be a meaningfUl'factor. AS Table-7B-r.'.

. .

shows, eatly-maturing girls (as Measured by the presence.of,menstruation) who had--:

also begun-dating-like--behavior-were-the-most--likely-to-andicat-e-Tow Self-esteem:

50% of such girls showed low Self-esteem in-contrast to 36% to 40% of'other girls.

M6reover, 61% of early-maturing, dating girls in juhini high school score low in

self-esteem cothpared to 24% to 44% of other sub-groups viliak, 7C). The small,numbers

of-cases-in-some-of these sub-groups-,-howeverj-leads us tO-be somewhat tentative 1171

'this conclusiOn. (Overall the disadvantage of girls who'date ys. girls who don in

**-
'ierms'of si'gnificant at p = .03);

4

Thuc, according to these data girls who are 'undergoing Changes imthree major::

areas Simultaneously are the ones to.demonstrate the lowest self-estepm girls who

have reached puberty, who-have ebarked on the new social behavior_ of dating, dnd_____
...., _ . _ ,.

th

,
2 5

&

wh6 have experienced a,major enVironmental Change by moving iLt6 junior high sChool,;

'* Early dating behavior was indexed by the following three-item scale:
.%)

Do you-ever-go-to-dwicese--Or--pa-rties where there are both-boys and

girls present?
Yes No

Do you ever go out with:another girl and a_couple'of boys or-meet

a group of boys arid girls at night?
Yes

Do you ever go out with a boy alone?
Yes , No

/

This is'a 'Gutt n scale with a Reproducibility of .92 and a Scalability of .71.

** It should be noted at we are talking of early dating here. Douvan and Adelson

(1966, pp. 215-16) al.. suggest that too early dating has psychological disadvari,-

tages, However, in late\adolescence Douvan and Adelson (.1966) indicate a lower

level of adjustment ,among n-dating girls.
2 1



Serkool f3ehavior Problems and GPA

There,is also evidence that these same girlS are more likely t o demonstrate

low school achidvement and school. behavior .problems. As Table 8 showg, girls'

who have teached puberty and have begun menatruation are more likely to-earn

.loW scoresOn.aChieveMent tests (56% vs; 37%).- as well?aS'low.gradeS 128% vs

, and if they also have begun dating they are most likely to be the ones- 'exhibiting,

school behavior problems (42% Vs. 16% to 32%).

.
Similarly, girls who have begun

dating -are more-1-1kely---to -score-lower-in-achi-evement-te4-te (54-% vs.. 42%) and in ,giade

point average (32% vs. 17%) and also to show 1:chavior.difficulties in scnool

(38% vs. LAY.

'The_question arises whether dating early generates.enough stress 1:0 produce:

.the e-symptoms-or-whether-these-Lchildren:who_Lalready-aria haVing ca-1-10n1 prnh1em!1

are therefbre.mOtivated to begin dating:. A cross-lagged correlation analysis

(Talon 9) indicates that' while both causal processes probably'operate, the pore

frequent' causal pattern is the latter children with school problems therefore
s-

turn-t6heterOseXUal reiatiOnshiPS.' .The'correlations-between sixth gradeischool

difficulty (either in terms of.scOres onrachievement tests or behavior problems)
s.

and seventh grade dating,are larger than the correlations between sixth,grade

dating and seventh grade SchOofAifficuity (e.g,, for school behavior problems an

.! dating, CoMpare,. ? 3 to..10;. for scores on achievement tests and dating,.compare
- 1 ,

\ _ _ _
.

. ..

-.11 to-.03).
' ,

These findings raise a question about the,initial relationship,between low'

/self-resteem'and thecarly dating, pubertal junior high school girls. It is pOssible

j-that the relationship is an at'tifact -- that there 'is no causal cOnnection operating

In ternis of the relationship'beEween a low grade point average and early dating,

the direction of causa]4ty appears reciprocal, however, with neither variable

the more important nffUence. An analysis using partial cross-lagged correlations

yields the same conclusions in all caseg.

2 2 -
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TABLE 8

\:.

Achievement and Delinquency.Behavior by ilating4ehavior and.Pubertai

\.,

white 7th GI4'cle Girls

(A)

0

Presence of Period

Yes No

.1 Low Adievement 561

1 Low GPA 281.

illf001111cm* 22t

",
e
01

Ilt1(

(126) (130)

,

Dating Behavior

Date

More

, 541

(99)

321

(101)

(NU (I50)

Date

Less

421

(144)

***

171

(148)

.

15t

Period

Date Date

__Mort _less_

1

661. 50%

(50) (65)

381 191

(52) (67)

** ***-

42t 16t

Date .Date

More Less

J

391 °351

(48) (79)



TABLE 9

Dating Behavior and School Behavior

Cross-Lagged-Correlations - White Girls.

1,

(A) Dating Behavior and School Behavior Problems (N = 256)

6th Grade

.,at:ih4 behavior:

er:v

Dating behavior

' .23

School behavior problems

4

'School behavior problems

(B) Datinl Behavior and Standardized.Achievement Test Scores- (N = -251)

6th Grade
I.

:
Dating bellavior

Achievement test scores'

-.01.

r = .35*

.88

Dating Behavior and Grade Point Average IN = 254)

6th Grade

Dating behavior

Grade point average

* p < .001
** p < , OS

.10

r =' .35

7th Grade

,Dating behavior

**
A-3 /-

Achievement test Scores-
.

a,

we.

.58,

7th Grade

Dalting behavior

Grade point average



here.

c;

Instead, children who ar.e hang (Problems instnbcir:therefore- (1) `have

lower .se1f-esteem:a4. (2)

In order to-explore these

lationship, first between

Seff-esteeni -arid: being

independently turn to dating, Or heterasexuA1 relationshiP5.

poSsibilities , we hake tested: to see-whether the re-

self-esteerii,arid dating behavior -and second between low

an .early.L-dating, pubertal junior high student tpersists..weiri

In-both cases , the-relationship:7
d

. _

we control fot 'the 'level of school -difficulty.

does persist.

,

Thus , if we dichotomize girls -into -two types -- the group of early-dating,

pubertal, junior high girls' vs. all other girls -- we firid -a small -but- siqnificant,

zero-Order -correlation of -.14 (p = .04) between..this factor and self--esteem .2.n

,
the -seventh grade. / Controlling for ixth graae 'grade7point Average, scores on

achievement ,tests.,..; school behak6 r- -problems arid" so eco.norni`e statusyth,,

,
correlation is reduoed oflly sli.ghtly, to -.12- . (p) .07) . In' sum, the data . indica-te

-\ t.
r. ."

th.ose'' early-dating girls who- are also conftonted Pith-physical maturation;,and a',

major change in, schoo.1 enyirOnment are Still more vulnerable' than others in terms..7--

q . ' \ '' '''''.1.%, . .' . - '. ';...',,v

'of their, self-picture.. The relationStip is not th.A arfi±adt of the CiaKrelation.
_. . -...., o ,

between early dating behavior and school' behavior problems I

,C0NCLUSIOW

0

o

In` terms of their self -esteem, white., adolescent 'girls who, have entered ;the
. .

_new' environment of (junior. high school appeaF -dthen ^to 'be at a disadVantacj in,

,
compariSop bbth to boyS ingeneral and also to these gir..s w4p donot haVe tO,

T.,
change schools in seventh qrade:. When'tneentrance into'adOlescence is suddOn7' '-1

.and. discontinuotts (See Benedict, 1954) , girls appeat to havel greater diffiquiti0

in adjustment. Those girls who not only have enteted junior high ,schoolp but, alOO

liave reached- puberty

,

have sthrted dating=like, behavior. aPPeari, to hake lower \ ..,;

. ', .4 ..
addition', they tend o be: th "save

Vi , , '44,

self-esteem than do other :types of girls.
If

, .

4

b:
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girls who are morePolikely to exhibit delinquent behavior 'and to earn a lewer

, .

grade-point aVerage.

The exact reason such girls are more'likely to be Vultkerable is not yet

.

,

clear: It may be-that it ismere diffieult to nope with eeveral major changes
_ , :,. .

,.

.
. . . .

. .. .

.

simultaneously. .The combination ofenvironmental,diScontinuity, pubertal change,
.

I

,s

and new social behavior may engender sttess. (See Douvan and )0.elson, 1966, Ch. 6
,

. .
A.

for a discussion of the challenge oli-datiAg,to the self-pieture.) An alternate

explanation is that it is leiS a matter of adding up diverse'sources-of change and

//

. .

,

more a question of the unique combination of factors. That is,'the developed girl

who has 'started to date may be under very different pressures than less developed

.girls whoare'dating.. She may be treated very differently by her. dates'. SexuaL:-.,

pressures may bp more 'of an issue for the develoiped girl. Girls who' have reached

'plibearty,are more dikely to have a special boyfriend (46% vs..33%, p = .05)'; and

such girls are less likely to score positively inself-esteem. (Twenty-two percent

4,`A

of girls with special boyfriends have high self-esteem in contrast to 32% of,girls

without special boyfriends). Adopting new social and sexual behavior may he stressful

.

'ler these girls whose physical maturity is in adynce of their eMotional maturity.

..Whether the vulnerability evidenced by these early adolescent girls-is .a.L'

tempqrary reaction to change or whether.it persists intoA.ater years is a question

o
that.can be answeredonly by future,research.-:

11

See DouVan and Adelson -(1966, pp.. 215-16) for discussion Of problems of

too.early dating for girls in.terms Of impulsenagement, the foregoing

of gxfended relationships with otF.qr:girlsi, and:the....resolution-of-negative

feelings. toward.the.mether.
.
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